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Excerpt: ... did not seem the least bit ill at ease. All of Pg 143 them seemed quite in their element. Their attire was surely immaculate
Chauncey was fairly radiant in an elegantly handled monocle. And they did not seem to notice the stares, intentionally rude, that came from
the cadets. They knew just what to do, and they did it, while the whole room watched and gasped. Grace Fuller, belle of West Point, sat in
one corner of the room, a perfect vision of loveliness indescribable. About her were half a dozen cadets. Her stern old father sat nearby,
with Mrs. Fuller beside him. And toward that group those idiotic plebes were going! The yearlings gasped in horror, bit their lips in
vexation. For Judge Fuller arose from his seat and welcomed Mark Mallory heartily his wife did likewise. The three sat down and began to
talk to them and to Grace, at which the cadets with that party went off in horror and amazement. Well, there was no use staring any more,
for the three plebes were safe behind that bulwark and vexed and aggravated, the cadets went their ways and began to dance. They kept
their eyes on the three, however. They saw Mrs. Fuller rise suddenly and cross the room, with Chauncey and Dewey at her side. And then
what must she do but introduce them to two girls? Oh! This was terrible! Bull Harris, Marks old enemy, was in the very act of asking one of
the girls, a tall, Pg 144 stately creature clad in pink, if he might have the pleasure, etc. Im sorry, Mr. Harris, said she. But Im already engaged
for this dance. And then up stepped Mrs. Fuller. Miss Evens, she said, allow me to present Mr. Dewey, with whom I believe you have
promised to dance. A moment later, to the indescribable horror of the cadets in the place, three plebes set out upon that floor to dance,
each of them leading girls with whom to dance was a privilege that came only to the best. And how those plebes did dance! The yearlings
had never seen better they could not but acknowledge...
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